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HOT MANIFESTO

Says Charges Inspired by Mal-

ice of Rival Traction
Company.

DENIES BRIBES WERE GIVEN

Accuses Prosecution of Serving De-

signs of Company Organized by
Spreckels and Aiding the Strik-

ers With False Testimony,

SAN FRANCISCO. May trlck Cal-Jiou- n.

president of the United Railroads,
whose name has been mentioned In con-
nection with the investigation of the brib-
ery of municipal officers in this city, to-
day issued the following statement:

To the American People:
The newspapers of this city published yes-

terday afternoon and this morning certain
sensational statements purporting to give
the testimony of Mr. Abraham Ruef before
the grand Jury yesterday afternoon. It Is
alleged that be confessed tbat the United
Railroads, tbrough some of its officials,
bribed the Supervisors to grant the periplt
for the overhead trolley over certain of
Its railroads I do not know If Mr. Ruef
made any such statements. If he did,
they are untrue. I repeat with renewed
emphasis my former declaration that no
official of this company ever bribed, and
no one authorized Mr. Ruef or anyone else
to bribe anybody, knew of any bribery or
approved of any bribery.

I charge the prosecution with having
prostituted the great office of the District
Attorney t ofurther the plans of private
malice In the Interest of a man who organ-
ized the Municipal Street Riflwayg of
Can Francisco on the 17th day of April.
390ft, the day before the earthquake and
fire, with a capital stock of tl4.000.000, of
Which $4,500,000 was subscribed as follows:

Claus Spreckels subscribed $1,900,000.
James D. Phelan subscribed $1,000,000.
George Whlttell subscribed $5000.000.

Rudolph Spreckels subscribed $1,000,000.
Charles S. Wheeler subscribed $100,000.
Ten per cent on $450,000 was paid in cash,

as shown by the affidavit of the treasurer
of the company. J:nes Moffatt, duly filed
In the County derli office.'

Leagued With Criminals.'
I charge that In furtherance of the plans

of the private prosecutor to secure evidence
that would Involve the United Railroads, the
District Attorney has been willing to pur-
chase testimony with Immunity contracts
purporting to grant immunity to

criminals, which contracts, I am
informed, were placed In escrow with the
private prosecutor and, through which he
controls a majority of the Board of Super-
visors, who. as a member of the prosecu-
tion, has declared, are "dogs" to do his
bidding.

I charge that the District Attorney was
In consultation with the members of the

criminals on the Board of
Supervisors In regard to the passage of
the resolution holding up the Geary-Stre-

Railroad Company and providing for th
forfeiture of Its license unless It yielded
to the demands of its striking employes. .

I charge that, while the best element
of this community were seeking to pre-
serve law and order, the District Attorney
was In secret conference with
criminals, giving aid an dcomfort to the
strikers. Shall his great office be pros-
tituted to the support of the lawless

Show "Infamy of Methods."
The officials of this company are ready

to meet their enemies In the open, and be-

fore they are through they expect to show
to the whole country the infamy of the
methods of the prosecution, the baseness of
the motives of the private prosecutor, his
readiness to grant immunity to

crlmlnalse and the willingness of the
prosecution to aid the strikers, even If It
Involved this community In disorder and
bloodshed, provided It furthered the private
prosecutor's personal ends.

The organization of the Municipal Street
Railways of San Francisco, the attacks on
the officials of 'the United Railways, the
Immunity grante dto crim-
inals, the strike of the carmen, the hold-u- p

of the Geary-Stre- Railroad Company, the
forfeiture of Its license to operate, all seek
one common end the Injury of the United
Railroads and its officials, and the advance-
ment of the personal schemes of the pri-
vate prosecutor.

Expects to Defeat Enemies.
I ask from the American people fair

play and a patient consideration. I ask
them to withhold their Judgment, freed from
the bias naturally created by sensational
charges. The contest In which I am en-

gaged is grave, and I cannot afford now
to disclose the whole strength of my hand;
but before this contest is over I confidently
expect to defeat alike the machinations of
Mr. Rudolph Spreckels, the private prose-
cutor, with his corps of hired detectives,
and Mr. Cornelius, president of the Car-
men's Union, the leader of anarchy and
lawlessness, and to see firmly established in

..this community the principles of American
liberty and the triumph of truth and Jus-
tice.

Try Glass and Detwiler May 27.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 17. The case of

Louis Glass, indicted for passing a bribe
in the interest of the Pacific States Tele-
phone Company, was set for trial on May

7 by Judge Lawlor this morning. The
charge against A. K. Detweller, the Tole-
do capitalist, indicted in connection with
the franchise obtained by the Home Tele-
phone Company, was set on the calendar
for the same day, although Detweiler has
not yet been apprehended.

In setting the Glass case for trial. It
was stipulated that in the event the
Schmiti case is being tried at that time,
the Glass case shall go over. Hiram John-
son, representing the District Attorney's
office, said that he will be occupied with
both cases and that if the Sohmltx case is
being heard In Judge Dunne's department
on the date set, he will have to ask for a
further postponement.

MUST PAY SAME AS OTHERS
Iiailroads Not Allowed Reduced

Rates on Own Supplies.

WASHINGTON, May 17.-- An important
circular, Issued today by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, contains two ad-
ministrative rulings which are of special
interest, both to the railroads and to the
shipping public. In the first, the commis-
sion expresses the opinion that under the
law a carrier or a person or a corporation
operating a railroad or other transporta-
tion line cannot as a shipper over the
lines of another carrier be given any pref-
erence in the application of tariff rates on
interstate shipments. In other words, one
carrier shipping its fuel, material or other
supplies over the line of another carrier
must pay the legal tariff rates applicable
to the same commodities shipped by an
individual. The commission suggested
that there may be some exceptions, such
as the movement of needed fuel in
order to keep trains or boats moving,
without creating unjust or unwarranted
discrimination. .

It is said there probably is not a rail

road in the country that has to pay the
regular tariff on all its supplies from the
initial point to the point of destination.
This is especially true of coal, used by the
railroads for fuel purposes. Coal shipped
to a given point from the mines for a rail-
road at a rate far below that which a
dealer at the point would have to pay in
freight charges, the commission holds, is
in effect a discrimination vand the
railroad must pay the same tariff as the
individual.

The second ruling relates to the return
of estray shipments. "Instances occur,"
says the commission, "in which by error
or oversight on the part of some agent
or employe, a shipment is billed to an er-
roneous destination or unloaded short of
destination or is carried by. The commis-
sion is of the opinion that in bona fide In-

stances of this kind, carriers may return
such estray shipments to their proper des-
tination, of course without the assessment
of additional charges, and may arrange
for such movement of such estray ship-
ments for each other on mutually accept-
able terms without the necessity of pub-
lishing, posting and filing tariff under
which It will be done."

WOUIiD APPRAISE RAILROADS

Grosscup Tells Roosevelt's Policy.
Big Issue In Campaign.

CHICAGO, May 17. A dispatch to the
Record-Heral- d from Tacoma, Wash.,
says: . -

"President Roosevelt told me that he
is considering advocating: the appoint-
ment of a commission by Congress to
appraise the value of railroad proper-
ties In the United States," said B. S.
Grosscup. general Western counsel of

Pacific Railroad and lead-
ing corporation attorney, on his return
from the East yesterday. "The attitude
of the President is different from that
of Western state Legislatures in that he
is not in favor of estimating merely the
cost of reproducing the. railroad proper-
ties. President Roosevelt is willing to
give the railroads allowance for the en-
ergy, enterprise and patronage entering
Into the business. '

"While in Washington a conversation
with United States Senator Daniels and
others revealed that the Government
control of railroads will be the big
Issue of the day and showed a surpris-
ing abandonment of party lines.

"The railroads will curb expenditures
as much- - as possible till after the Presi-
dential election. . Two solutions of the
railroad question will be national Is-

sues. Either states must abandon at-
tempts to regulate railroads by legis-
lation and turn over the matter to the
national Government to regulate rates
on an equitable appraisement of value
of railroad property, or there will be
Government ownership. This will In-
evitably follow a refusal of the states
to turn over control of railroads to the
Government."

TEN HOURS ON RAILROADS

Companies Notified by Commission
of New Oregon Law.

SALEM, Or., May 17. (Special.) The
Oregon Railroad Commission today sent
to all steam railroads in the state a copy
of the law governing hours of labor on
such roads and asking the managers to
comply with its provisions. The law fol-
lows:

Section 1 Any person who owns or oper-
ates a steam railroad which la located
wholly or partly In this state shall not per-
mit or require any conductor, engineer,
fireman, brakeman, or flagman, who, upon
arrival at a terminal station, has been ten

10 or more consecutive hours on duty, to
go again on duty until he has had at least
ten (10) hours oft duty. No conductor, en
gineer, fireman, brakeman, switchman,'
flagman or telegraph operator shall be re-
quired or permitted to remain on duty
more than fourteen (14) consecutive hours,
except when longer consecutive service be-

comes necessary because of fires or wrecks
or washouts or other unavoidable delays 'Or
unforeseen emergencies.

Section 2 The manager or superintendent
of any person owning or operating a steam
railroad located wholly or partly In this
state, or any other official charged with
the management or control or operation of
such railroad, or any part thereof, shall
be responsible, as well as the owner there-
of, for a violation of the provisions of this
act; and any one or more of said persons
violating any of the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than $100 nor
more than $VO0, or by Imprisonment in
the County Jail not less than six months
nor more than one year, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

RUCTION IX HEALER COLONY

Bishop Mclnturff Deposed by G. E.
Ton nsend, of Aberdeen.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 17. (Spe-
cial.) Q. E. Townsend, of Aberdeen,
Wash., who arrived at Bonners Ferry,
Idaho, last Monday, with Bishop D. N.
Mclnturff. "healer" anri henri nf AXamn

f colony, was on Monday elected presi
dent oi tne colony. Mclnturff. who was
thereby dethroned, was furious. He at
once put the curse of condemnation
upon all who had a hand in divesting
him of power, to manipulate the col-
ony's affairs. Some Aberdeen people,
lured to Alamo by Mclnturff. are going
home, a general row having arisen.
Townsend shipped a carload of furni-
ture from Aberdeen, but stopped it at
Bonners Ferry and is selling It at auc-
tion. He predicts a ruction at the next
meeting.

Breweries Win a Point.
KANSAS CITY. May.. 17. The Kansas

City Breweries Company was given a
temporary restraining order yesterday
by Judge Pollock, of the Kansas Federal
Court, to prevent ..Kansas state and
county officials from in any way inter-
fering with the wagons of the company
until after a hearing of the application
in the Federal Court in Topeka next
Thursdny. The application for an in-
junction is that made under the Inter-
state Commerce law. .,

The bill of complaint says the com-
pany has sales in Wyandotte County
that amount to $10,000 a month; that
this Is delivered on orders and in the
original package, hence is protected by
the Interstate Commerce law.

The action in the United States court
was directly brought about by the stop-
ping of beer wagons that delivered to
families in Kansas City, Kan.

Kind Act Is Rewarded.
CHICAGO, May 17. A dispatch to the

Record-Heral- d from Rock Island. 111.,
says: An act of kindness in 1S?0 has
brought substantial reward to Wilbur L.
Rutledge of this city, who was notified
yesterday that he Is heir to a tract of
land valued at $35,000 in Colorado, left'
him by H. Paul, a former cowboy. Years
ago, when Rutledge, who is a painter,
was living in Colorado, he gave Paul and
a companion a home for two weeks, both
men being out of funds and ill.

Now Look Out for Rheumatism. '

The grip has been unusually prevalent
during the past .Winter, and in many
cases is likely to be followed by an at-
tack of muscular rheumatism. This is
the most common variety of that disease
and least dangerous. There Is no swell-
ing of the Joints and the pain is not so
excruciating as in acute or Inflammatory
rheumatism. It Is sufficiently severe to
disable a man, however, and every move-
ment Increases the pain. Keep as quiet
as possible and apply Chamberlain's Pain
Balm freely with a thorough massage,
and you are certain to get quick relief.
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FOUND TWO PLOTS

Both Terrorists and Reaction-

ists After Czar. -

REPORTS CONFUSE PUBLIC

Discovery of Red Conspiracy Leads
to That of Plot by Opposite

Faction Palace Full of
Rumors.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17. The
failure of the government to issue a
statement of the facts in the matter
of the plot against the life of Em-
peror Nicholas, which came to light at
Tsarskoe-Sel- o two days ago, coupled
with the ambiguous attitude of certain
high officials, has served to increase
the confusion of the public and given
rise to a. persistent expression of the
theory that the Government has to deal
with a reactionary plot against the
Emperor which contemplated the proc-
lamation of a regency or dictatorship.

The Constitutional Democratic lead-
ers avow that they are completely per-
plexed by the contradictory reports of
the mysterious doings at the palace,
and they are Inclined to give credence
to the theory that the discovery of a
revolutionary plot at Tsarskoe-Sel- o ledto the supplementary discovery of a
second and totally different conspiracy,
in which the extreme reactionaries are
involved.

COSSACKS' BRUTAL MASSACRE

Shoot Indiscriminately Because Ter-

rorists Kill Comrades.
LODZ, Russian Poland. May 17. Sixty-eig- ht

officials and workmen of Kuttner's
spinning mills were shot down this morn-
ing by a patrol of Cossacks because a
band of Terrorists attacked a mail wagon
in the neighborhood, killing a Cossack
guard and wounding another Cossack and
two postofiice officials.

While the wagon was passing through
Lonkowa street, the Terrorists suddenly
appeared from a side street, opened fire
upon the Cossacks, seized $1000 from thewagon and escaped. A moment later a
patrol of Cossacks arrived upon the scene
and. infuriated by the fate of their com-
rades, rushed into the Kuttner factory,
which was near the spot where the rob-
bery occurred, and began firing indiscrimi-
nately, killing 21 and wounding 47 per-
sons.

The greatest Indignation prevails here,
as it Is claimed that the employes of thefactory had nothing to do with the attackupon the mail wagon.

'

Terrorists Rob Railroad Station.
ifAESAW, May 17 A band of Ter-

rorists held up the city office of the
Vistula Railroad on Dlugra street at 10
o'clock this morning and got away with
$3X after a severe fight in which four
persons were killed and two wounded.
The office was full of people at the time
.and soldiers were guarding the ap-
proaches, but the Terrorists attacked
them with revolvers, killing two and in-
juring four of the guards before they
reached the place where the money was
kept.

Then, snatching up a bag containing
$3000, the men ran out of the office. The
soldiers fired a volley at the fleeing Ter-
rorists, but only succeeded in hitting
some bystanders, two of whom were
killed and five wounded.

Noted Terrorist Robber Dead.
MOSCOW, May 17. Belenzoff, the man

who carried out the Moscow bank rob-
bery March 20, 1906, when a band of ter-
rorists secured $27,500, and who escaped
from a train while being extradited from
Switzerland, died in the prison hospital
here yesterday of consumption. The gen-
eral belief has been that the police al-
lowed Belenzoff to get away on condition
that he betray his accomplices and others,
and that he has been living here under
police protection ever since his "escape"
was announced.

Belenzoff was possessed of the dementia
that several terrorists were attempting to
kill him for betraying his comrades.

RAISED BY INTERVIEWS
(Continued From First Page.)

Joliet Penitentiary, and contended that
the local papers had been fair. He said
that', if he could have had his way, he
would have long ago put Orchard on ex-
hibition, for he knew that the minute it
was done this precise condition of affairs
would arise. He, too, contended that. If
the Orchard Interviews reflected upon
either side, it was upon the side of the
prosecution. He declared that he would
not believe that the Governor would do
anything to disqualify them from getting
a Jury.

Defense Runs Newspapers.
Mr. Borah charged that the defense

was running newspapers whose sole ob-
ject was to create prejudice. "We do not
run newspapers," he declared with a dis-
play of feeling." The newspaper men who

I have come to this trial have a perfect
' right to their opinions and to art expres- -
sion of them. They would be ninnies and
fools If they came here without opinions,
I resent the proposition that they intend-
ed to control or influence this Jury in any
way."

i "What right has Governor Gooding to
be connected with the prosecution of a
criminal offender?" asked Mr. Richard-
son. Mr. Borah replied:

Governor Ooodlng Is the Governor of thib
state. He believes that a crime has been
committed which Involves the integrity of
thlB state, and I say. It Governor Good-
ing had ever laid down In the face of this
tragedy, he would be unfit for the position
'which he occupies. If he Is to be criticised,
let 'the criticism come from the people of
the state, and not from the representatives
of the defense In this' case.

"The people did criticise him." shouted
Darrow, "and he would not have been

if ' it had not been for the
Mormons."

"In that case," declared Mr. Borah,
"the Mormons for once indicated their
good citizenship and their love for law
and order. The Governor may have been
indiscreet yesterday in this matter, but
that is all."

State's Right to Challenge.
The other important development of the

day was the raising of a question as to the
right of the state to enjoy ten peremptory
challenges. The state formerly had but
Ave, but at the last session of the Legis-
lature, which was subsequent to the as-
sassination of Steunenberg,
the law was amended Increasing the num-
ber to ten the same as allowed the de-
fense. The question was as to whether
this amendment constituted an ex-po- st

facto law. After argument the court ruled
that the law was not st facto, and
that the state had the right to ten chal-
lenges.

In arguing the matter Mr. Richardson
said that the weight of authority was
with the contention of the state, but he
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said that his side Intended to make the
most of the point In the court. If
circumstances warranted, made the
assertion that the Legislature of Idaho
had amended the of the
cases of Haywood, Mover and Petttbone.
Both Hawley and Mr. Borah resented

statement, the Judge said that
the court would not. for a assume
that the motives of the Jiad
been improper.

Five Challenges Used.
The fifth peremptory challenge,

a total of three by the defense
two by the state, was made late' this

afternoon, at adjournment an efTort
to fill the place made vacant was In

there are 15 more chal-
lenges to be exhausted, of the special
venire of 100 talesmen only 34 remain.

There will be a short tomorrow
the case will then go until Mon-

day morning. '
When the of talesmen was

resumed, Frank B. said he had an
opinion and was
Matthew of Ada County, said he

known Steunenberg, ap opinion
did not think he would make a

juror, was by agreement.
James A. a farmer, said he
would not on circumstantial evi-

dence and went out on challenge by the'
state. Retlly Atkinson, of Boise, said he
was prejudiced both ways and was

.

George Grlbble, a. farmer, said his poll-ti- cs

"kind of He had been a
Republican, Democrat, Populist, but did
not know that he been a Socialist.
He had an opinion, but believed he could
lay It aside. He had once been a miner
and a Knight of Labor. He was chal-
lenged by the state for opinion, but the

objected the was
finally and he remained.

challenge being with the prosecu-
tion, A. L. Ewing. the farmer who
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the seat since .the first
day of the trial, was excused. Mr. Ew-
ing. when first as to the effect
of citi-

zens" letter, said his were
always with "the under dog."

Thomas B. Gess, a real estate and in-

surance agent, was called to replace Mr.
Ewing. He said he was from
Missouri and a He had formed
no opinion and had no In the
matter Asked If he had seen
today's papers, he declared he hadn't
read them. He was by both
sides without for cause.

More Jurors Have
The defense used its second

against W. W-- Bisby, a real
estate and fire broker, at No.
10. Edward L. Miller, a' who
was called to replace him, had a fixed

and was allowed to go.
J. F. a brother of County

was called and excused
after he had said he had a that
the was guilty.

John a was put
a He said he had
no agains t

bu, if It was given color by actual
he would consider It. Asked

by the defense If he had any
against a Mr. Fisher replied that
he did not know much about
but from what he knew he did not think
much of It. He was asked If he read to-

day's papers the item,
buts aid he had not. He had read all he
saw about the case the

letter. They had had no
on him, however, and he felt that after
hearing the evidence he would know more
about the case than Mr. Mr.
Fisher was by both sides as
Juror No. 10.

The then
Joel a farmer, at No.

2. who was selected late after
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noon. Amos Bosser, a rancher and Dem-
ocrat was excused because of a fixed
opinion. Isaac a . was
called to seat No, 2 and passed by the
state as court until 10 A. M.
tomorrow. Mr. Bedell will be examined
by the defense in the

RIGHTS TO

Refuses to Incor-
porate Lumber

4
ST. May 17. Secretary of State

Schmall today formally denied to the
Minnesota

the right to on the
ground that Its articles of
are In conflict with the state
laws.

Can't Men Are Guilty.
PITTSBURG. May 17. The Jury In the

Shelby Steel Tube Company caso, J. Jay
Dunn, Charles L. Close,
assistant superintendent of the Greenville
plant of the company, with
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sirable,, in chip braids,
braids, Java

satin . Jap braids
and Milan braids. The

that will make up
the
styles of the season,

in a diversity of colorings
and Choose
one in the entire stock to-

day for just

Half Regular

Children's Shoes Featured
With largest Shoes the from,

ad. be mothers who'd
comfortable

leather

THE

Girls White Canvas Shoes, made
Sea Island cotton duck, the

styles, with medium extension
soles, priced moderately.

Girls' Oxfords, four-hol- e Gibson
styles, with good weight soles, without
extension.

by Pingree Shoe
Company,
popular styles have the store.
carry young women's sizes
with low heel.

Bedell, farmer,

adjourned

morning.

DENIES TRUST

Minnesota Official
Combine.

PAUL,

Retail Lumber Dealers' Asso-
ciation Incorporate,

Incorporation
anti-tru- st

Agree

superintendent;

charged

COFFEE
you

coffee," high
praise; "poor coffee"
nothing- - com-
mon.

Schilling's

untrimmed shape
for

Shapes

horsehair
braids,

shapes
into reigning milli-
nery

qualities. from

Children's
ordinary

footwear children.

house,

conspiracy to defraud the Government by
the alleged Installation of defective boiler
tubes In warships, announced this after-
noon that they could not agree on a ver-
dict. The defendants renewed their bonds
for pnppnrnnce at thf October term.

IS! I

ArrowClStCS KUM SIMITtl SIZE

COLLAR
otNTS each ; i won mm I?:EL On.tt, rhoy - In
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"Keep
Br-- Graves'

Tooth Powder
and use it twice every day. It
preserves, brightens and whitens
good teeth, and keeps the bad ones
from getting any worse." That's
what the dentists say.

In bandy metal ran or bottles, SSa

D'- - Graves' Teeth Podir Co.
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